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Lydia E. Pinkham's
t
;yegetable Compound
I Vienna , W. Va."I feel that I owr

) he last ten years of my life to Lydi:

. . E.j. %, M + :;wsc< Pinkham'sVege.-
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!1 Eleven years ago I
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". ,. , ' .f t me try
l' '' , 7.t'

3a ' t-;:
. ) : Lydia E.Pinkham's

th )
I ' . , . ' < :" i Vegetable Com-

pound
¬

, ' ' and itworked
like a charm. It rc-

_ . lieved all my pains
knd misery. I advise all suffering

I Women to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
F iTegetablo Compound. "- jtfiis. EanrAl-

YnEATOir , Vienna ; "W- Va.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

xmnd , made from native roots and
orbs , contains no narcotics or harm-

i ful drugs , and to-day holds the record-
or: the 'most nilmlcr of actual cures

af emala diseases of any similar medi-
3lne in the country, and thousands of

f
(Voluntary testimonials are on file in
(the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn ,

Mass. , from women who have been
I toured from almost every form of

'female complaints , inflammation , ul-
lcerationdisplacementsfibroid: tumors
Irregularities , periodic pains , backache ,

Indigestion and nervous prostration.
:Every such suffering woman owes it to
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham'fc
Vegetable Compound a trial.

If you would like special advice
about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to :Mrs. Pinkham , a1-

Lynn. , Mass. Her advice is free-
.end

;
always helpful.

Snow was used in Neath recently to,lextinjruish a fire.
.I SKIN TBOUBLES CURED.

_I Two Little Girl Had Kczemn Very_ Badly-In One Cmio Child's Hnir
Came Ont and Left Bure 1'atche
Cutlcura Met vrltli Snccesa._
"I have two little girls who have

been troubled very badly with eczema.
, , One of them had it on her lower limbs

I did everything that 1 could hear of
- for her , but it did not give in until

warm weather , when it seemingly sub
. ; sided. The next winter when it be

t
(came cold the eczema started again :

'end also in her head where it would
li take the hair out and leave ban-

I patches. At the same time her arms
j 'were sore the whole length of them. 1

.
took her to . a. physician but the chih
grew worse all the time. Her sisterV
arms were also affected. I began usin_:

the Cuticura Remedies and by th''_ a
time the second lot was used their sk'n
was soft and smooth. Mrs. Chnrlr *

Saker, Albion , Me. , Sept. 21 , 190S. "

.. Potter Drug & Chem. Corps. . Sol-

iTrops.

<' ,
. . of Cuticura Remedies. Boston.

. 'i '\ Ono touch of the sandbag man it
. enough to make any one sore.

i

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup lor
_ . - jchildren teething, softens the gums , re-

!duces inflammation , allays pain cures
t t -wind colic. 25c a bottle.

b There is a woman's prison in Rou-
r

roania that has only women officials.
i
! PERRY DAVISFAIXKIIXER
rfcas no substitute. Ko other remedy Is so effectlvr

I ,'ifor rheumatism lumbago. stiffness , neuralgia cr-
'cold of any sort. Put up In :25c , 35c and 60c bottles

New York City has on its police
force 137 men whose business it is to
open and close doors and watch the
persons who enter and leave.

is

.
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It Is hard to preserve equanimity-
and greatness on that debatable
ground between love and esteem.
There Is nothing so stable and unfluc
tuating as love. The waves beat stead-
fast on Its shore forever , and its tide
has no ebb. It is a resource in all
extremities and a refuge even from it-
self. And yet love will not be leaned
on.-H. D. Thoreau in Atlantic.

CUT THIS OUT

Recipe that Breaks a Cold in a Day
and Cures Any Curable Cough.
"Mix half ounce of Concentrated-

pine compound with two ounces of gly
cerine and half a pint of good whis-
key ; shake well each time and use in
doses of a teaspoonful to a tablespoon-
Cul every four hours."

These ingredients can be obtained-
rom[ any good druggist , or he will get

them from his wholesale house.
The Concentrated pine is a special

pine product and comes only in half
ounce bottles , each enclosed in an air
tight case , but be sure it is labeled
"Concentrated. "

A prominent local druggist says
that he has filled this prescription
hundreds of times and that it is won
derfully effective.

AH It Seemed.
"That man ," said the court onlooker ,

"will be convicted surely. He's making-
a very poor impression on the witness
.stand. "

"That isn't the defendant " said a
lawyer. "He's just one of the alienists
undergoingcrossexamination.De ¬

troit Free Press.

$100 Reward , $100.-
The

.
reader '\ of this paper will be pleased-

to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
In all its stages , and that is Catarrh. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease , requires a
constitutional: treatment. Hall's Catarri
Cure is taken Internally , acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
B3-stem , thereby destroying the foundation-
of the disease , and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its cura
tive powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it ffUa to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.

Addre. F. J. CHENEY CO. , Toledo , O.
Sold by all Dru g-Ists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Tills for constipation.

"The Auld Brig o ' )) oon. "
Lord Roseberry has idone well to

protest against the proposed demoli-
tion of the Brig of Ayr. The town
council of Ayr calls it rebuilding.
But as Lord Roseberry: says , the re
sources of engineering should be ade
quate to preserve a structure which-
is almost sacred. Indeed , were there-
no sentiment left for Burns in the
land he did so much to celebrate , the
accustomed canniness of the Scot
should suffice to save a landmark that-
is yearly coined into good money.
How many travelers would care a rap
for Ayr without the old bridge-Prov.
idence Journal. -

NEW VIGOR :FOR BAD BACKS.

Ftoiv to aiolic a Weak Back Better.
Women who suffer with backache ,

hearingdown pains , dizziness , constant

mat sae:'

s

r

./ h-

r

dull , tired feelings ,

will find hope in the
advice of Mrs. M.
Working , 315 Fulton
Ave. , Rochester , Ind. ,

who said : "I suffered
everything with pain-
in the back: , too fre-
quent passages of the
kidney secretions ,

swelling of the ankles and joints and
i general feeling of weakness. 1 used
ibout everything said to be good foi
:idney trouble , but Doan's Kidney
Pills brought me the first real help
and three boxes cured me. "

Remember the name-Doan's. Sold
by all dealers. 50 cents a box. Foster-
ililburn Co. , Buffalo , N. Y.

Out of every 1,000,000 of the world's
population , sixty-four are blind.
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Deer Herd Rains Cr p. .

Farmers living near the Nishna
River , in Western Iowa , a short dis
tance east of Omaha , and between the
towns of Avoca and Western , are con-

fronted with a unique condition , says
the Minneapolis Journal. Their crops
are being eaten up and trampled into
the ground , and they are powerless-
to prevent the wholesale destruction
because the laws of the State do not
permit the killing of deer. A herd-
of nearly 400 deer is roaming about
the country eating the young and
tender grain and tramping into the
ground what is not eaten. There is
no open season in Iowa when deer
can be killed and the killing at any
season subjects the killer to a fine of
$100 and costs-

.Collection
.

of the herd was a hobby-
of William Cuppy , one of the pioneer
residents of Avoca , a rich farmer own-
ing several thousand acres of land;

much of it being along the Nishna
River. Upon the death of Cuppy the
administrator of the estate was at a
loss to know what to do with the
animals. In time the court ordered a
division of the property and the set-
tlement of the estate. The land was
sold and all the personal property ,

except the deer , was disposed of. No

ne seemed to want deer.

The Oldest Land in the World.
Stretching across Canada , north of

the St. Lawrence , and ending in the
regions about the source of the Mis
sissippi , is a range of low granite
hills called the Laurentian Highlands.
These hills are really mountains that
are the oldest land in America and ,

according to Agassiz , the oldest in
the world. In the1 , days when there
was nothing but water on the face of
the globe these mountains came up-

a- long island of primitive rock with
universal ocean chafing against its
shores. None of the other continents-
had put in their appearance at the
time America was thus looking up.
The United States began to come to
light by the gradual uplifting of this
land to the north and the appearance-
of; the tops of the Alleghenies , which
were the next in order. Later the
Rockies started up. The United States
grew southward from Wisconsin and
westward from the Blue Ridge. An
early view of the country would have
showed a large islaud 'whIch is now
Northern Wisconsin , and a long , thin"
tongue of this primitive rock sticking
down from Canada into Minnesota ,

and these two growing States looking-
out overthe waters at the mere be-
ginnings of mountain ranges east and
west. They were waiting for the rest
of the United States to appear-
Charles: ; D. Stewart , in the Atlantic.-

Air

.

In the Soil.
It Is necessary to have air in the

soil. It is fot only needed to develop-
the roots of the most dry-land plants ,

but is equally required by water
plants , says the Philadelphia Record.
The air , too , becomes necessary for
plant food development. The agencies
charged with this development include
minute forms of fungoids ( called bac-
teria ) , which require air from which
oxygen as well as nitrogen can be
taken.-

If
.

the soils are baked or packed so
hard as to keep out the air-or if
they are so saturated with water that-
no air can be secured excepting what-
is in the water-these forms of bac-
teria can not live.

Science tells us that the amount of
water in the soil suitable to the
growth of most plants is at its best
when each particle of soil Is covered
with a film of moisture and each film is
connected with every other film so that
there is a continuous succession of
films from the top of the soil to the
water table below the surface. The at-
traction of the water by the soil par-
ticles causes the upward movement-
of the water through the medium of
the film , as fast as it is absorbed by
the moisture that goes into the root
hairs or by the evaporation at the
tops of the series of films. The spaees
between the soil particles are then
filled with air way down to .the water
table, and in this way the air and
water are mingled. The air supplies-
its elements to the various things in
the soil while the water acts as the
carrier of the elaborated plant food
'::o the rootlets of the plants

Work That Counts.
There is always work enough to do"

I

on the farm , but at some seasons
things do not press quite as hard as
they do at others. These periods of
relaxation may well be employed in
something which will make the farm
better.-

On
.

our farm for a number of years ,

after the stress of haying and harvest
ing was over , we turned our attention
;ito clearing up a piece of land which
had grown upto small timber and
brush. When we came on the place ,

now some twenty years ago , we found
this piece of land so densely grown
np with briars and small trees that-
It was with difficulty that the cattle
could get through it. It furnished lit-

; -- f' '- ,.., '-'
'tle in the way of feed.

This stuff we cut off slick and clean ,
sawing the trunks of the little trees
up for wood and piling the brush
nicely. With an old bush scythe we
mowed the briars off close to the
ground and heaped them , too , with the
brush piles. Later , after the danger
from fire running was over , we burned
these neaps and drew the wood away.
You have no idea what a change this
made in that field. The white clover

"

came in everywhere white and nice.
The sheep and cows have had that
part of the pasture as their favorite
stamping ground ever since.

While there may not be such fields
on every farm , nevertheless there is
always some such jobthat may be
done to improve the place. It may
be some 'bit of swamp to drain or a
ditch to put down. Whatever it is , do
it well , and it surely will add many
dollars to the value of the farm.-
Agricultural Epitomist.

Converting the Hoer Into a Rake.:

A new method for eradicating the
worst weeds that trouble the farmer
has been discovered.-

The
.

"bindweed" or "wild morning
glory ," has proved very injurious to
various kinds of cultivated .rops: , such-
as garden truck , small fruits and
commercial seeds. Where this weed
abounds , the tilling of the soil has
hitherto been very difficult , because-
of the underground roots , but the new
method will entirely remove the plant ,

tops and roots as well.
Based upon the fact that hogs are

very fond of the roots and rootscicks
of this plant , which taste very much
like the sweet potato , George Wiggins ,

a farmer of Lodge , 111. , conceived the
idea that hog pasturing might be re
sorted to successfully to eradicate the
weed.

He , accordingly , turned loose about
300 hogs on a field containing thirty
acres which Vas overrun with bind-
weed.

These hogs did not have their noses
rung or slit and Mr. Wiggins found
that they not only ate the tops of the
weed closely , but also rooted to a con-
siderable depth to obtain the under-
ground parts: In a comparatively
short time the field was entirely clean-
ed up , and after the process had been
repeated for three consecutive :years
the farmer was able to raise a large
crop of corn and oats on what had
heretofore been practically useless

soil.To
produce the most satisfactory

results from this form of hog pas-
turing only a small quantity of food
should be given the animals in order
that they be forced to depend upon
the bindweed. It has been found that
while the hogs do not make quite as
good gains on this diet as on others ,

they do very well , under the treat
mente .

An Apple Cave.
A farmer about; two years ago , says

a writer in Farm , Stock and Home ,

concluded to build an apple cave , and
while there are possibly better caves ,

there are few that cost so little. An
excavation was made in the side of
a hill 18 by 50 feet square , and so
arranged that the completed cave was
8 feet in height. The excavating was
done with plows and slips , the walls
were kept plumb by using an 18-foot
evener with a 20-foot chain fastened-
to the plow. One team was placed in
the pit or cave and one on the bank.
By this method

.
the furrows. were

plowed one on top of the other. The
rear end of the cave was cut out for
about 15 feet or more to drive the
teams in and oat to obviate turning-
in the cave. When the excavation-
was complete the rear end was filled
in with poles , set close and capped
with a heavy plate. A 2 by 12 inch
oak timber was placed on the bank
for plates , and the top covered with
heavy poles. The front end of the
cave had been cut away and the house
built over the entrance. The rear end ,

two sides and the rear half of the
roof, was first covered with stock
boards these stripped with 1 by 2

inch strips ; then lath and the lath
with two heavy coats of Portland ce
ment. The entire cave , including the
rear end of the house was then cov-
ered with dirt and clover sod. The
front end of the roof was covered with-
a good grade of building paper , and
the front wall boarded up and down ,

battened. This was found to be a
mistake ; the entire structure should
have been covered with cement. Two
salt-glazed tiles were placed in the
roof of the cave fpr ventilators. Tarae
double doors were placed iin both tb.

cave and the house. If necessary , two
F wagons may be backed into the house
st the same time. Two car loads c"
apples , a lot of potatoes , onions , etc. .

were stored in this cave last winter.
Everything was' packed in crates
boxes or barrels , and all kept fine
The extra price realized on the applet
would build several such caves.

Happiness at least is not solitary ; 2

joys to communicate ; it loves other- :

for it depends on them for its esis''
* * * the and ,ence very name apj- al

ance of a happy man breathe of gco-:

nature and help the rest of us to HYP-Stevenson.-

The

.

less a man says the more glen!

ing his wife has to do.

.

.1._
- ,'

Remedies are Needed
Were we perfect , which we are not , medicines would
not often be needed. But since our systems have be-
come weakened , impaired and broken down through

. indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages ,
through countless generations , remedies are needed to
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach
weakness and consequent digestive troubles , there is
nothing so gsod as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov .ery'a :glyceric compound , extracted from native medic-inal roots-sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. ForWeak tooach , Biliousness , Liver Complaint , Pain in the Stomach after eating ,Heartburn , Bad Breath , Belching of food , Chronic Diarrhea and other IntestinalDerangements , the "Discovery" is a time-proven and most efficient remedy.

The genuine has on It3 '
outside wrapper the t

Sldnatur o
. 11-

You can't afford to accept a secret nostrum as a substitute for this non -oleo- ,holic , medicine OF KNOWN COMPOSITION , not even though the urgent dealer may.
thereby make a little bigger profit. ,

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach , liver and
.

bowels. Sugar-coated , tiny granules , easy to take as ca-

ndy.HONORBfLT
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The proper shoes for men ;:

shoes that look, fit, feel and wear right.
\ Made of selected leather leather that is best by

every iesL Correct in style. Made by the finest
shoe makers , in the best equipped factory in existence.

cTHAYER HONORBILTsh-
oes are "built on honor"-built for combined style and service-

built for absolute satisfaction and lasting comfort. Biggest values
you can ever hope to get for the money.

There is an Honorbilt style that will exactly suit you and fit you. Rapt'-
MOp9 .. .

Ask your shoe dealer ; if he hasn't it, write us. i Look for
the Sttaycr Trade 5Kar& on the sole.
FREE-Ifyou will send us the name of a dealer who does not handle
Mayer Honorbilt Shoes , we will send you free , postpaid , a. hand ,
some picture , size 15x20, of George Washington-
.We

.
also make Leading Lady Shoes , MarthaWashington ,

Comfort Shoes, Yerma Cushion Shoes , Special Merit
School Shoes and Work Shoes.4 SF. . cTJIAYER BOOT & ,

7Y 4

SHOE CO.I1fILWAUKEE ,

W
,
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For Pink Eye , Epizootic Sblpphvj-
FeverQthAi DISTEMPER and Catarrhai Fev,

Sure cure and positive preventive , no matter how horses at any age a-

X infected or "exposed.: " Liquid , given on the tongue acts on the Blood a;Glands ; expels the poisonous germs from the body. Cures Distemper
w t iLl Dogs and Sheep and Cholera in Poultry. Largest sellrnc l

* ve stock rerned,
q Q, Cures La Grippei among human beings and is a fine Kidney remedy. 50c aD4

(p v $1 a bottle J5 and $10 a dozen. Cut this out. Keep it. Show to your drug- ' .7 gist , who will get it for you. Free Booklet , "Distemper , Causes and Cures.(i :Special agents wanted.pc Spohn Medical Co IIaCtCr1010i.tsGoshen , ind. , U. S. A,
... - ,

RaisingTemperature
depends upon the heater how '

t
constructed-whether it gets all

.

the fuelevergy or only some of iit. ' '

If the heater is a

PERFECTION-
Oil

t

Heater
!( Equipped with Smokeless Device )]] u

1

the raising of the temperature Is
certain.

Turn the wick as high or low as
°

It will go-there's no danger , no
smoke, no smell-just an emphatic

.raising of temperature. The

Automatic Smokeless Devicei-
s a permanent check upon carelessness , making the heater
safe in the hands of a child. Burns nine hours with one
filling , heats all parts of a room quickly.-

Oil

.

indicator tells amount; of oil in the all-brass font. Damper top.
Cool handle. Aluminum -window frame. Cleaned in a minute. PiniaheJ
in Nickel or Japan. Various styles and finishes.

Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not at Yours , Write for Descriptive Circular-
to the Nearest Agency of the

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated )

L

o i _ ..

i
WearyL. . Douglas comfort-

v abls , easy walking , common Sgfe-

fetStuped

,
sense shoes. A trial will
convince any one that W. L.
Douglas shoes hold their ,

o ' shape , fit better and wear '
04 longer than other makes. ,,° They are made upon honor ,

9 of the best leathers , by the
.'

° most skilled workmen , In all fthe latest fashions , shoes In
every style and shzjc to suit -

r-

e- _. .: -fr, n in a" Walks of life.

t ; CAUTION'' The ens hnV W'.L. . i

ilOtlgl3i name ana pnce
fcottom, vMci guarantees: | a 1:11

full value and protecta tfce nearer * * i
,

against higli prices and inferior shoes. '

TAKS riG 8UFJ ; TITUTE. i , ' l-

f 1 , r r r

3

Paper-Hangers & Painters
You can greatly increue yoar business with no ex.

tra Investment by selling Alfred Peats PrizeWallpaPer. We want one !rood worker in each
TlclnUr.. and to the first worthy applicant will send
FREE. , by prepaid express , fire larjjre samplebooks showing a 8250000.00 Wallpaper Stock
for customers to eeloct! from. AVo offer iliteril profits-
to our representatives. Answer quickly that you may
tet the agency in your vicinity for 1910.
..Al1'rcdPcat3Co.lii.HIVabllllh ATO., Chicago-

.tJncie

.

Ezra Says.
"Fellers who do all their tra. velin' in

tlrshipswon't hey much uv an oppor-
tunerty fur leavin footprints on the
lands uv time. "-Boston Herald.

t

FREE '

' MaryT. Goldman's., , Gray Hair Restorerrestores original color la," inlld. hc-aithfal meaner
. La from 1 to UWnyt. a-

\ ,!
,

, tirely dieerentfromimyt-
hmic

-
el O. Its effect laTr4. Xsx_!: p 1I ______

permanent. Does notWBl''l off nor look unnatgrab jus no coclnicnt, ?o it's neither sticky; not
I" gr.-it's 03 pare and clear ai vater.Don't experiment; ! what thousands of ethershave found snfo end satisfactory. Sample: and combabsolutely! free. Be Fare to mention original colorof your hMr. 2TAR7 T. OOLDXAy.M GoldmanBide. , St. Paul Xinn. 3

S. 0. N. U. - No. 471909.
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